
AGENDA CFWI 2023

9:00 - 13:30

DUBLIN ROYAL 
CONVENTION CENTRE 
/ DOUGLAS HYDE 
SUITE

AIB SUSTAINABILITY CONFERENCE 2023 - IT’S TIME TO ACT 

The 7th AIB Sustainability Conference will feature global and local leaders including a 
number of Irish businesses who will share their knowledge and experience in how they’ve 
integrated the green agenda into their businesses, offering practical advice and tips for 
those who attend virtually.

9:00 - 17:00

CONVENTION CENTRE 
DUBLIN - CCD

ACTION & COLLABORATION - PROPELLING THE AVIATION INDUSTRY TO NET ZERO 

Aircraft Leasing Ireland’s (ALI) ‘Global Aviation Sustainability Day’ returns for its second year 
following the success of the inaugural event in October 2022 which saw the unveiling of the 
ALI Sustainability Charter.

15:00 - 16:30

DUBLIN ROYAL 
CONVENTION CENTRE 
/ SKY SUITE

EXPLORING OPPORTUNITIES FOR INTERNATIONAL COLLABORATION IN ASSOCIATION 
WITH THE WORLD BANK AND EIB 

Join us for a collaborative session related to climate finance roadmaps and how capital markets 
can be used to mitigate social and climate risk. In partnership with the World Bank and EIB

15:15 - 16:45

DUBLIN ROYAL 
CONVENTION CENTRE

BIODIVERSITY FINANCE DAY 

Kickstart Climate Finance Week Ireland (#CFWI23) with Biodiversity Finance Day, featuring 
an illustrious lineup of world-renowned experts in biodiversity conservation and finance.

15:30 - 18:30

KPMG STOKES PLACE 
HOSPITALITY SUITE

CSRD SANDBOX - ALL THEMES  

Join us for a session on “Navigating practical application of the CSRD”  through practical 
examples of how other businesses have mobilised on the topic, including key activities 
such as double materiality and regulatory gap assessments.

Monday 20th November 
IT’S TIME TO ACT
Join us for our opening day of the sixth year of Climate Finance Week Ireland, Ireland’s flagship climate finance event delivered 
by the International Sustainable Finance Centre of Excellence (ISFCOE), in partnership with Skillnet Ireland and the Department 
of Finance and proudly supported by AIB. The week will see a series of events focused on topics including transition finance, 
biodiversity finance, net-zero risks and opportunities and the regulatory landscape with perspectives from local and global leaders 
in this space.

REGISTER FOR 
STREAMING 
INFORMATION

REGISTER FOR 
STREAMING 
INFORMATION

https://www.worldbank.org/en/home
https://www.eib.org/en/index
https://aibsustainabilityconference.ie/
https://alisustainabilityday.dynamicevents.ie/ali-global-aviation-sustainability-day
https://kpmglink.kpmg.ie/37/1313/landing-pages/rsvp---csrd-sandbox-(b).asp
https://climatefinanceweek.ie/register/
https://climatefinanceweek.ie/

